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INTRODUCTION
On the basis of directly related scientific study, comparatively little is
known about the preservation, conservation, aging problems, or prop-
erties of sound recordings. With the exception of work now being
carried out on magnetic tape for the National Archives by the National
Bureau of Standards (United States, 1986) and of research by the
Ministere de la Culture et de la Communication for the Bibliotheque
Nationale (Fontaine, 1987) on the effects of fire upon sound and
audiovisual recording, virtually no independent work is going on in
these areas. Most of what is known, and the basis for much of conser-
vation practice, is carried over from other fields of research. Prior to
completion of the two studies mentioned above, the primary independent
document in this field has been Preservation and Storage ofSound Recordings
(Pickett & Lemcoe, 1959).
The Pickett and Lemcoe study, though out of print, is still valid
today and is the basis of most of the conservation work in the field. Yet
several topics are excluded in their report; for example, cylinders, laser
discs, some of the more unusual disc formats, and digital recordings.
Tape recordings are covered only briefly. Thus the majority of rec-
ommendations presented today are based upon daily trial-and-error.
Further work comparable to that carried out by Pickett and Lemcoe,
and the ARSC/AAA's NEH-funded study entitled Audio Preservation: A
Planning Study as well as those now underway at the National Bureau
of Standards and the Ministere de la Culture et de la Communication
are greatly needed.
This article's coverage of the various sound carriers which have
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been produced over the years is limited to those most frequently
encountered in the modern working collection or in most archives, i.e.,
cylinder, disc, and tape recordings.
MATERIALS USED IN SOUND RECORDINGS
The initial problem that one encounters in attempting to conserve
and preserve sound recordings is recognizing the various materials of
which they are made. For example, in successfully cleaning a recording,
one of the essential acts in conserving the medium, is based in large
part on recognizing the type of recording (i.e., CD or disc) and its
component materials. It is essential to know that a CD is safely cleaned
by wiping it in a spoke fashion from the center, i.e., across the grooves,
while other discs must be cleaned by wiping in a circular or spiral
direction and not across the grooves. It is equally important to know
that various chemicals which may be helpful in safely cleaning a vinyl
disc will destroy shellac. Similar problems exist in the cleaning of all
other audio formats as well.
Ever since the disc was first introduced by Emile Berliner in 1887,
many forms of the disc have been and are still widely available: LPs,
45s, 78s, acetates, and CDs. These forms are all so well-standardized
that they lead the modern librarian/archivist to assume that such was
always the case. However, the disc has evolved through many phases,
each reflecting the specific needs or proclivities of a given inventor,
manufacturer, or patent holder. Innovations have included such tech-
niques as hill-and-dale recording, inside-out tracking, and laterally and
vertically cut grooves. Some manufacturers have done such things as
putting two spindles on a turntable so that the owner of the machine
would have to buy records which would accommodate such a double
spindle system. Disc recordings may vary in size from approximately 1
inch to 23 inches or more in diameter, and from l/64th inch or less
to 1/4 inch or more in thickness. They have been made of many
substances, from wax and wood pulp to exotic, rare, and costly metals.
They can be very stable and chemically inert, highly combustible and
corrosive, or anywhere in between.
The signal on a disc may be analog or digital, recorded acoustically,
electrically or optically, using either a lateral or a vertical cutting head
and playback stylus or a laser, and produced by several processes
cutting, embossing, magnetizing, and photographic engraving. The
recording so produced may be a totally unique item which never leaves
the confines of the area in which it is made, or it may be part of a
commercial mass production with worldwide distribution. Discs can play
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at speeds of less than ten to greater than 500 revolutions per minute
(RPM). Their styli when they use one may have a tip radius varying
from .5 to 35 mils, with intended tracking weights of less than .25 gram
to several pounds or more.
LPs and 45s are generally made of various plastics and plastic
compounds. CDs are laminates of plastics and various metal foils, with
sundry lacquers used to seal the package. The archival collection, and
even the library collection in some notable cases, will add 78s and
acetate discs to this "most common disc formats" list. The 78s were
generally made of shellac and shellac compounds, though there were a
notable number made of plastics, rubber, cellulose, and various laminate
combinations. Acetate discs are laminates with a base of metal, wood
products or glass, with a coating of either ethyl cellulose, cellulose
acetate, or nitrocellulose.
Cylinders come in sizes almost as varied as those cited for discs,
ranging in diameter from 1 5/16 inches (Bell & Tainter) through 5
inches (concert size) to the much larger pantograph masters used by
such firms as Pathe. Lengths vary from half an inch (talking doll) through
8 inches (dictaphone) and more. The recordings were limited to hill-
and-dale and mono, although the number of grooves per inch varied
from 100 to 200.
The most common-sized cylinders are 2.1875 inches by 4.25 inches,
generally made of various celluloid compounds. However, wax cylinders
were made in the hundreds of thousands, and it is not unusual to find
them today. As a matter of fact, the Library of Congress has just received
its first cylinder on copyright deposit this past year!
Celluloid cylinders are made of nitrocellulose with an additive of
camphor. Though well-known in some circles, this fact seems to have
escaped most, if not all, sound archivists and collectors. Nitrocellulose
is quite flammable and, if in an advanced stage of deterioration, is
potentially hazardous. This fact was called to the attention of the Library
of Congress in the spring of 1985. The Library's Preservation Testing
Office was given cylinders from the collections made by several different
manufacturers (Edison, U.S. Everlasting, etc.). The samples provided
were chosen because of their advanced level of deterioration. After
subjecting them to various heat, chemical, and atmospheric tests, it was
determined that, though flammable and impossible to extinguish when
ignited, even those celluloid cylinders in the poorest condition are not
a fire or safety hazard. Consequently, they do not require handling,
storage, or environmental conditions beyond that recommended for
other working collections (70 F, 50 percent RH). When this finding
was presented at a 1987 joint film/television/sound archives meeting
hosted by the Stiftung Deutsche Kinemathek in Berlin, considerable
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reservation was expressed by Dr. Henning Schou, Chair of the FIAF's
(Federation Internationale des Archives du Film) Technical Symposium.
He pointed out that nitrate materials stored at temperatures as low as
40 C (104 F) for as little as three weeks will suddenly self-ignite. He
explained that this was caused by the breakdown of the nitrate elements
when heat builds up to and stays at 104 F for as little as three weeks
(Orbanz et al., 1988, pp. 52-53).
Magnetic recordings have existed since the end of the nineteenth
century, with the first successful tape recordings being demonstrated at
the Berlin Radio Exhibition in 1935. Harold Lindsay built the first
Ampex machine in 1947, successfully introducing the medium to the
United States. From then on, the spread of magnetic tape is a matter
of current history. The carrier has included bands and discs made of
solid metal, as well as those that are paper-based. Today, the carrier
includes various cellulose- and polyester-based bands and discs. These
are coated with a wide variety of materials that can take and hold a
magnetic charge. The tapes play at speeds from 15/16 to 30 ips and
beyond, and have been packaged as open reels, cassettes, and cartridges.
Preservation of Sound Recordings
Once the initial problem of the recognition of materials is resolved,
the principal problems of preservation can be considered. As A. G.
Pickett and M. M. Lemcoe (1959) pointed out some thirty years ago,
the resistance of an article to degradation is built into it at the time of
its manufacture (p. 5). The basic materials used for the manufacture of
most sound recordings are particularly dependent upon this parameter.
Most recordings were not designed for long-term storage but for
playback qualities and low-cost manufacture. However, steps can be
taken to control the factors which contribute to the acceleration of
degradation so that materials will last as long as possible.
The principal problems encountered with sound recordings are
warpage, heavy wear, breakage, damaged edges, delamination, and
microbiological deterioration. In mass-produced discs and cylinders, the
single greatest problem is groove wear, particularly for such items as
wax cylinders and shellac discs. For tape recordings, instantaneous discs,
and for some mass-produced discs and cylinders, the greatest danger is
delamination, or separation of the recording surface from its core or
backing, with printthrough being a significant concern for magnetic
tape. In general, problems of warpage, breakage, broken and crinkled
edges, and microbiological deterioration are controllable by careful
handling, cleaning, packaging, and storage.
Groove wear of discs and cylinders can be reduced significantly by
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proper maintenance of the playback equipment, including regular in-
spection of the weight, tracking, and condition of the stylus, use of the
proper stylus for the groove, and regular cleaning of the item both
before playing and before storage.
Prevention and control of delamination is far more difficult, since
it usually has already begun before there is an awareness of active
danger. Frequently, the problem is poor quality control in the manu-
facturing of the carrier, and it is often difficult to explain why one item
is falling apart while its neighbor from original production through
shelf life is in good condition. Of particular concern, since it most
frequently occurs with one-of-a-kind recordings, delamination is now
happening to CDs. The principal steps which can be taken to slow this
process are careful handling and cleaning and proper maintenance of
storage conditions packaging, environment, and physical arrangement
on the shelf. From all reports, the two most important factors are
relative humidity and temperature.
There are a number of products on the market that claim to reduce
surface wear and to cut down on the static electricity on the surface of
the recording, thus lessening dust attraction. Other products available
are designed to help remove dirt and dust buildup prior to playing.
There are great reservations about applying such products to recordings,
since it is not known what the long-term effect will be. Thus, with the
exception of specific applications for cleaning given below, the use of
such treatments is not recommended. Only in the most extreme cases,
when the recording will clearly be lost or useless without the application,
should treatments be used for anything other than controlled testing.
A problem in conservation of sound recordings, generally restricted
to discs, is the presence of a label, affixed or embossed directly to its
surface. Labels, with glue or heat-seals, inks, and dyes, raise a new set
of questions regarding disc preservation:
Will the label dissolve in the cleaning or aging process?
Are the inks and dyes soluble in the cleaning solution?
Will they fade in the general aging process?
Are the various parts of the label acidic and will the acid have negative
effects on the record, as now seems to be happening with CDs?
Experience has shown that the answers to most of these questions
are in favor of preservation. The parts of the label may dissolve, but
they can be protected with care in the cleaning and handling process;
and the label is generally of a fairly high quality, reasonably low in
acidity, and resistant to molds.
The question of the surface of CDs being destroyed by inks used
on their labels was introduced in an article by James Erlichmann (1988).
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Erlichmann maintains that the inks used in printing labels on CDs eat
through the seal of the CD, allowing the foil that holds the encoded
data to corrode, thus destroying the CD. Representatives of Sony and
Phillips respond that, where adequate quality control is exerted during
the manufacturing process, no problem exists.
CLEANING OF SOUND RECORDINGS
As with most things in the field, there is very little certainty regarding
cleaning. What is known is based upon trial-and-error, not upon con-
trolled, scientific study. For example, certain procedures have worked
well for this author primarily because they do not appear to harm the
item. Only time will confirm these conclusions.
However, one thing is certain: playing a dirty recording, regardless
of its format, is one of the most damaging things one can do to it. Dirt
is ground into its surface, where it creates abrasions and unwanted
variations in the playing surface. These, in turn, cause distortion in the
transmitted signal, complicate and exaggerate the aging process and, in
extreme cases, actually obliterate the signal and prevent its being read.
One should not assume that new recordings are clean. Almost certainly
they are not. The only proof one needs for this is to wipe the surface
of a new recording with a soft, clean, white cloth. Any item that is to
be played should be cleaned first. Likewise, any item to be stored should
be cleaned prior to packaging and storage. Otherwise, enough damage
can be done to prevent future retrieval of an acceptable signal.
There are several successful methods for cleaning sound recordings.
The mechanical techniques available include ultrasonics, vacuum ma-
chines, and, for buffing, abrasion. Of course, there is always cleaning by
hand. The custom-built ultrasonic machines for cleaning discs are at the
Swedish Radio in Stockholm and at the Library ofCongress in Washington,
D.C. (This author has not seen an ultrasonic machine for cleaning tape.)
The disc is secured on the cleaning machine's turntable, cleaning liquid
is applied through a cleaning brush, the solution is worked into the
grooves of the disc by the brush via rotating the turntable, and the liquid
and debris that are loosened are removed by a vacuum device built into
the machine. Vacuum machines for discs are manufactured by a number
of firms, such as Keith Monks, Nitty Gritty, and VPI. All work well to
very well, but reviews of VPI say that it gives among the best service
while maintaining an excellent maintenance record for the money. The
laser-disc cleaners also work quite well. In these, the disc is secured to
the turntable, a buffing solution is applied by hand, and the disc is moved
back and forth in a stroking motion while being buffed by a pad built
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into the lid of the machine. The buffing cleaners for tape used in most
archival collections and professional recording studios place a roll of a
paper material called pellon on a roller moving at opposite directions of
the tape to be cleaned. As the tape is wound onto its take-up reel, it
moves against the pellon and is cleaned by it.
If the only means available for cleaning is by hand, this should be
done very carefully. Most recordings, when hand-cleaned, should be
gently wiped with a clean, soft, lint-free cotton velvet cloth or cleaning
brush moistened with the cleaning agent. The cleaning is done in a
circular motion (going with the grooves) for grooved discs, in a spoke
or radial direction (going across the grooves) for laser discs, and for
the length of the tape for magnetic tape.
The type of cleaning solution used depends upon the recording to
be cleaned, the material(s) of which it is made, and the dirt and debris
to be cleaned from its surface. Whether it is a solid or a laminated
object must also be taken into consideration. Except in emergency
situations, one should avoid cleaning fluids containing alcohol for all
recordings. In any case, alcohol should not be used on shellac discs,
since various kinds of alcohol dissolve shellac. Although alcohol does
not dissolve polyvinyl chloride, the primary ingredient in vinyl discs,
some experts caution against its use on LPs because of the threat of
the loss of plasticizer or stabilizer. Also, because of the wide variety of
materials used in their manufacture and the possibility of a breakdown
of the bond between their surface and base, alcohol should not be used
to clean laminated recordings, discs, tapes, or cylinders.
Conservators at the Library of Congress use freon TF for really
dirty items, for most tape materials, and for most acetate materials. The
Library uses a solution such as the DiscWasher D4+ for vinyl records
and D4+ Shellac Formula for shellac recordings, in a four-to-one solution
with distilled water. This cleaner is used whether the recording is being
cleaned by a vacuum machine or by hand. Alcohol is used only in
extreme cases, with normal cleaning following. Extreme care must be
used with the application of any liquid to laminated recordings, partic-
ularly those with a wood or paper base, for the base will expand if it
gets wet, causing the recording surface to warp and break even faster
than normal.
Routine stylus and tape head cleaning must accompany any record
cleaning procedure. The best way to clean a stylus is to use a specially
designed stylus-cleaning brush with short, tightly packed bristles, such
as those from DiscWasher or LAST. Another acceptable method is to
use an ultrasonic stylus cleaner, such as those from Signet or Hervic.
The manufacturers of such ultrasonic devices recommend that they be
used in conjunction with cleaning fluids which they furnish. The author
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is not aware of any reported problems with this procedure or of
independent analysis to determine if there is reason not to follow these
recommendations. Tape heads are cleaned by hand, using cotton swabs
and either freon TF or alcohol. Demagnetizing of the heads is carried
out at the same time.
Once a recording has been cleaned, it should not be put into the
same dirty container from which it was taken. If the container must be
kept because of historical or content information, it should be cleaned
carefully and an inner sleeve or liner used with it. Paper inner sleeves
should be avoided because the paper breaks down over time and
contaminates the surface and/or grooves of the 'recording with paper
debris. An inner liner chemically similar or identical with the item
should be avoided because like items, particularly plastics, tend to adhere
to one another. According to some reports, materials similar in com-
position allow stabilizers or plasticizer to migrate between the items.
Thus, polyvinyl sleeves should not be used because they are too much
like the polyvinyl of LP records. Instead, an inner sleeve made of or
lined with high density polyethylene or polyurethane, as are available
from such firms as DiscWasher, V.R.P., and Mobile Fidelity, is recom-
mended. For disc storage where the original jacket is not retained, the
author recommends a sleeve of polyethylene-foil-paper board based on
Pickett and Lemcoe's recommendations (1959, p. 48). The Library of
Congress has developed specifications for such a package which it
purchases from Shield Pack, Inc., of Monroe, Louisiana.
The question of package design for cylinders, wax and celluloid
alike, is still unresolved. The original boxes are too high in acid to be
acceptable, and to manufacture the same design today in an archival
material has, thus far, been too costly. All alternate designs which have
been suggested have one or more problems. The design presently used
by the Library of Congress (a rectangular box whose top and bottom
are folded into inward facing pyramidal shapes to support the cylinder
from the inside) answers many of the problems, such as keeping the
cylinder upright, preventing its surface from coming into contact with
solid objects, and making it expandable to accommodate varying heights.
In addition, the design protects against dust reasonably well and is
comparatively inexpensive. However, if closed too tightly, the top and
bottom will act as a wedge which easily splits the particularly fragile
and brittle recordings. Also, the inner surface must be lined with
polyvinyl and foil to give a smooth surface, to prevent paper debris,
and to give a temperature barrier. Further suggestions for solving this
particular problem are especially needed.
For many years, the only option available for packaging tape
recordings was the container in which they came. As an outgrowth of
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another problem dealing with availability of containers for film, the
National Archives and the Library of Congress asked the National
Bureau of Standards for suggestions on the chemical makeup of con-
tainers for magnetic tape. They suggested a chemically inert material
which could be shaped into the desired package polypropylene plastic
with an antimony oxide fire retardant. Carbon black or titanium dioxide
are the acceptable coloring agents. The container so designed has a UL
fire rating of V-2, which is reasonably good and much better than
almost all other available plastics. It is very strong (able to hold a 200-
pound weight without being crushed or broken) and has many of the
design features which Pickett and Lemcoe recommend (1959, p. 61).
Their suggestions are gradually being realized in future improvements
in the design of the container, as well as solving problems with keeping
the lid closed. A variation of their recommendation on storing the tape
in a sealed poly/foil container is now being made for the Library of
Congress by Shield Pack. This container, which will store film materials,
is being considered for use with the polypropylene box for long-term
storage of magnetic tape.
The Storage Environment
One of the major concerns in the conservation of all media is the
environment in which they are stored: temperature, relative humidity,
light, and cleanliness. Sound recordings are no exception. Two basic
facts should be taken into consideration when considering the storage
environment: an item will generally double its predicted life span for
every 10C the storage temperature can be lowered, and the optimum
temperature and RH for the growth of the majority of mildews is 79-
82 F with a 70 percent RH and over. The recommendations Pickett
and Lemcoe made in the 1950s for working collections are still accepted:
70 F, 50 percent relative humidity (p. 45). General discussions for RH
appear to be leading toward lowering the desired environment to 35
percent (plus or minus 5 percent) with tape storage aiming at an even
lower reading of 20 percent. The present recommendation for long-
term, archival storage to be as cool as possible but above freezing goes
well beyond the Pickett-and-Lemcoe-suggested 50 F. All agree that
environmental stability is essential, and that any significant cycling of
either the temperature or the relative humidity, much less both, will
cause major problems in the future. Also, where at all possible, all
sound recordings should be stored in a darkened room, away from
sunlight and artificial lighting of the shorter wavelengths.
The actual shelving units used should allow discs and tapes to stand
vertically. Dividers should support the recording from top to bottom
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and from front to back. These should be attached in such a way as to
be sure that they will not slip accidentally and they should be placed at
regular intervals of not more than five inches apart. This ensures that
the recordings remain vertical and do not lean against one another or
against the shelving. Units must be sufficiently strong to support the
fairly substantial weight of recordings. The properly packaged LP
records required to fully load a 36-inch by 70-inch shelf unit will weigh
over 500 pounds; an equal quantity of 78s weighs over 820 pounds.
Cylinders should be stored standing on their ends.
Digital Signals on Optical Discs
A very exciting event in information conservation and preservation
that is taking place today is the use of digital signals on optical discs.
Even though not all are directly related to audio, a restatement of the
advantages of this comparatively new system is warranted. The disc is
read by lasers, so no physical contact comes between the stored data,
wearing it out faster than its own built-in properties dictate. The disc
has the capability to store aural, visual, and machine data in a digital
mode, thus preventing loss of data in the transfer from one generation
to another.
The realm of the laser disc is still so new that its problems are only
beginning to be understood. Nonetheless, several generalities can be
made. Laser discs should be stored in the same vertical position as any
other disc; they appear to respond favorably to the same temperature,
humidity, and environmental conditions as other discs; their surfaces
need to be protected from dirt, scratches, and abrasions; and they
should be handled with care.
As with all new media, there are still a number of questions to
answer and problems to resolve with the optical disc. Among them are
the following:
What is the potential life of the package?
How important are fluctuations in heat and humidity to their long-
term stability and successful data retrieval?
Is light of particular wave lengths a significant factor in their dete-
rioration and, if so, are they the same ultraviolet wavelengths that
should be avoided with other plastics?
Will the clear surface scratch easily or discolor because of age, heat,
humidity, and/or light?
Will any of the various components of the package plastics, inks,
various metals interact to break down the package and/or shorten
its anticipated life?
Under what conditions will the laminated disc separate?
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A number of very real problems have begun to surface with laser
discs. Among them are "laser rot" (a situation where the image begins
in good condition, and then, over time, deteriorates into what has been
described as "technicolor confetti" by Woodcock [1987]); delamination
of the various strata of the disc; and deterioration or destruction of the
pits which carry the data, reportedly because the seal of the discs is
penetrated by acids in the ink used to print the label. These phenomena
are, thus far, only rarely encountered. The industry reports that all
such laser disc problems are caused by poor quality control during the
manufacturing process and not by flaws in the design or its various
component parts.
One thing to keep in mind is that equipment used in making
instantaneous digital audio recordings is not yet standardized. Specific
to this, the Association for Recorded Sound Collections' Associated
Audio Archives (ARSC/AAA) took the following position:
. . . the combination of digital audio recorders, magnetic recorders using
magnetic tape, and digital formats is not appropriate for the generation of
archival preservation transfer copies of sound recordings at this time [March
1987] for the following reasons:
1 . There are no nationally accepted Standards for the various digital recorders
and formats.
2. The audio industry has yet to resolve its conflicting systems.
3. Neither equipment nor formats have yet been tested or proven reliable
in an archival setting for making archival preservation transfer copies of
sound recordings. (ARSC, 1987, pp. 13-14)
When the industry and the various national and international
standardization bodies do come to agreement, particularly so for the
instantaneous, write-once digital disc, and presuming the shelf life is
acceptable, digital recording will become the preferred archival rere-
cording and storage standard. Until that time, librarians and archivists
must support the ARSC/AAA position and take a wait-and-see attitude
for digital signals for archival storage.
CONCLUSION
One of the major problems which must be faced when dealing with
sound recordings is the wide variety of forms and the even wider variety
of materials of which they are made. As technology continues to evolve,
an even greater problem is the speed of which formats, materials, and
equipment become obsolete. Thus, an archival collection finds itself
needing to acquire and stock not only the carriers of the information
sought and the equipment which will allow the "reading" of this
information but also the spare parts and the mechanical expertise to
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keep that equipment in working order. Some suggest that the solution
is to rerecord all recordings onto whatever is the standard of the day.
This is totally unfeasible, if for cost alone. For example, if the Library
of Congress were faced with rerecording each of the 80,000-plus audio
items it received in the last twelve months alone, the cost would be well
over $6,000,000 just for blank tape and engineers' time. Rerecording
of its entire audio collection would cost close to $200,000,000. Further,
at the rate format and equipment change, another rerecording of each
of these items could be anticipated within the next ten to twenty years.
Additional expenses in such a project include space to house the new
copies, staff to handle and maintain the collections, and adequate
environment to store them in a manner that will ensure their physical
existence until the next rerecording takes place. Finally, there is the
single most costly thing which collections face: catalog control.
Obviously, some materials must be rerecorded to ensure that their
information will last. To undertake such a costly action because the
industry wants to bring a new technology onto the market, especially
one for which they themselves have not yet adopted standards, seems
foolish and extravagant. Further, it seems only reasonable that the
preservers of our cultural heritage must realize the sizeable contribution
they make to the profits of that industry, and take an active stand for
reason in what appears to be an ever-increasing evolution of new
technologies. These technologies offer minimal, if any, improvements
upon the preservation, conservation, organization, storage, or dissemi-
nation of collective knowledge.
Clearly, the solution cannot be to endlessly rerecord holdings. A
more permanent storage medium must be sought and an archival format
accepted that will be good for fifty years or more. Further, since the
job is far too large for any one or two collections to undertake, collections
must coordinate research efforts into the various factors that affect the
long-term storage and retrieval of the data and materials in multiple
collections. Building a shared pool of knowledge is necessary to prevent
the premature loss of archival items and, thus, loss of the knowledge
of human civilization. Only in that manner can it be ensured that such
information will be transmitted to future generations.
The Association for Recorded Sound Collections' Associated Audio
Archives Committee (ARSC/AAA), a group consisting of participating
representatives from fifteen of the major sound archives in the United
States, has begun working together toward these ends. Their recently
completed two-year audio preservation planning study, carried out under
a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, is docu-
mented in an 862-page report now available from the ARSC. The
report is a preliminary working reference document and consists of a
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summary and three appendices. Appendix I contains more than sixty
major conclusions and recommendations. Appendix II contains a detailed
description of the project and the eleven individual research assignments
carried out by project participants. The portion of the report dealing
with storage and handling, for instance, contains a thirty-one page
outline, an index of storage and handling factors, and an annotated
bibliography on library construction. Other topics covered in greater
or lesser degree include documentation, relevant standards, biblio-
graphic control, dissemination, consortia potential, technical consider-
ations, education and training, legal questions, priorities, disaster pre-
paredness, and a professional organization for sound archivists. Appendix
III consists of several compilations: a 50-page preliminary glossary, a
137-page index of terms, the responses of more than thirty-five sound
archives to a resources questionnaire sent out during the project, and
a bibliography of over 2,500 citations relevant to audio preservation.
The ARSC/AAA is now preparing a proposal that, if funded, will
support it in the preparation of a soup-to-nuts handbook on sound
archiving. To be compiled from the collective institutional knowledge
and experience of its members representing over 200 years of profes-
sional experience with sound archives, the handbook will also help to
highlight those areas where there is inadequate documented information.
From this will come both a codification of recommendations and a series
of controlled studies to gain the knowledge needed to continue. Also
anticipated is the offering of workshops to be carried out by the staff
for ARSC/AAA members, as well as an ongoing publication program
to ensure that the knowledge gained in the process is available to all
who wish to use it.
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APPENDIX A
Addresses for Companies Cited
DiscWasher
1407 N. Providence Rd.
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Columbia, MD 65205
(314)449-0941
Hervic Electronics, Inc.
14225 Ventura Blvd., #204
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
(213) 789-0368
Keith Monks Audio Lab (KMAL)
c/o Allied Broadcasting Equipment
Richmond, IN
(317)962-8596
The LAST Factory
2015 Research Dr.
Livermore, CA 94550
(415) 449-9449
Nitty Gritty Record Care Products
4650 Arrow Highway #F4
Montclair, CA 91763
(714) 625-5525
Plastic Reel Corporation of America (PRC)
Brisbin Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
(201) 933-5100
Shield Pack, Inc.
2301 Downing Pines Rd.
West Monroe, LA 71291
(318) 387-4743
Signet
4701 Hudson Dr.
Stow, OH 44224
(216) 688-9400
V.P.I., Inc.
P.O. Box 159
Ozone Park, NY 11417
(718) 845-01034
APPENDIX B
Cylinder Storage
The recommended storage for cylinders is given below:
1. Handle the most common-sized cylinders by inserting two fingers (middle
and index) into the cylinder, spreading them just enough to hold the cylinder
securely. The larger diameter "grand" or "concert" cylinders should be
held by inserting four fingers into the cylinder while placing the thumb on
the edge or rim. Only touch the cylinders from the inside or on the extreme
edges since touching the sound grooves deposits oil and grime into the
sound modulations.
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2. Avoid sudden changes in temperature. Allow a cylinder to adjust to room
temperature (approximately 70 F) before handling it, if at all possible. Even
the heat from a hand may crack a cylinder. Always allow it to come to
room temperature before playing.
3. Store cylinders at a constant temperature of 55 F, 50 percent RH.
4. Store cylinders in an upright position on edge, not on the grooved
surface in such a way that they will not be exposed to sudden jolts or
shocks.
5. Container used should be closed in such a way as to make a reasonably
dust-free seal. (Some cylinders were sold wrapped in cotton batting. This
was intended to protect the recording while in transit, never for long-term
storage. Over time, the wrapping often has adhered to the grooved surface.
Once this happens it is almost impossible to remove completely. Cylinders
with such materials still around them should have the materials carefully
removed.) Store celluloid cylinders separate from all others, making sure
that their cartons and storage cabinets have good circulation to allow the
escaping gases to dissipate.
APPENDIX C
Disc Storage
The following procedures are recommended for the storage of discs:
1. Store cleaned disc recordings in a sealed sleeve made of a laminate of
polyethylene-paperboard-foil-polyethylene of a heavy, acid-free paperboard
which is lined with a soft aluminum foil of 0.001 inch thickness and
polyethylene. The discs should not be packaged and sealed until they are
properly cleaned and are in equilibrium with the intended storage area. If
it is determined that the recording should be stored within its commercial
sleeve, use an inner sleeve made of or lined with high density polyethylene
or polyurethane.
2. When handling a recording or when placing it in its sleeve, never touch
the playing surface, either with the hands or with the surface of the sleeve
or its liner. Instead, hold the disc between the fingers and the thumb, with
one or more of the fingers in the center and the thumb on the outside of
the disc. The sleeve should be slightly bowed as the recording is slid in.
3. Stack temperature should be maintained at 70 F and 50 percent plus or
minus 5 percent RH for often-used recordings, and 50 F and the same RH
for seldom-used recordings.
4. Storage, playback and packaging room/s should be dust-free and at the
recommended temperature and RH for often-used recordings. Discs exposed
to other environments should be conditioned in the playback area for
twenty-four hours prior to playback and for an equal period in the storage
area atmosphere before being returned to storage.
5. Store in a darkened room, where possible, but always away from sunlight
and from artificial lighting of the shorter wavelengths.
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6. Store all discs in the vertical position without pressure on the surface and
without the opportunity for off vertical attitude, using only clean, unabrasive
surfaced packaging as suggested in item one above; do not permit sliding
contact of disc surface with other surfaces.
7. If a disc is to receive heavy playing, particularly if it is unusual or unique,
rerecord it as necessary to prevent undue wear and destruction.
8. Remove any "shrink wrapping" type of wrapping materials from the records
and their containers.
APPENDIX D
Magnetic Tape Storage
The recommended storage for all magnetic tape, regardless of the signal which
is carried, or the thickness, width, or packaging, is as follows:
1 . Where possible, use only reel-to-reel tape, on the largest possible, unslotted
hubs, whose flanges are immediately replaced if they are deformed out of
plane.
2. Package reels in sealed metal cans or sealed boxes of a material such as
polyethylene-cardboard-foil-polyethylene laminate or a chemically inert
plastic. The boxes should be stacked on edge on the shelves. Tape should
not be packaged until it is in equilibrium with the stacks.
3. Stack temperature should be maintained at 70 F and 50 percent RH (plus
or minus 5 percent) for often-used recordings, and 50 F and 30 percent
RH (plus or minus 5 percent) for seldom-used and particularly valuable
recordings.
4. Playback and packaging rooms should be dust-free and the same 70 F, 50
percent RH as the stacks. Tapes exposed to other environments should
be conditioned in the playback environment before playback.
5. Stray external magnetic fields should not be permitted in the stacks,
playback, and packaging areas. The maximum flux density should be 10
gauss.
6. Playback equipment should be carefully maintained as recommended by
the manufacturer, including cleaning, tape transport adjustment, and
component demagnetization.
7. A rewind-and-inspection deck, separate from playback facilities, should be
used for packaging, cleaning, and inspection. Winding tension for 1.5 mil
polyester tape should be a constant torque of 3-5 ounces at the hub of a
10-inch reel.
8. The best tape presently available for storage purposes has a 1.5 mil
polyester base. Chromium-dioxide (CrO2) tape has been having major
stability problems and should be avoided until the problems are completely
resolved.
9. Tape should be recorded at a maximum level below 2 percent harmonic
distortion (4dB below normal recording level is usually satisfactory). The
first and last fifteen feet of the tape should not be used for program
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recording, but should have a burst of 10 mil wavelength (approximately
760 cps at 7.5 ips) signal at maximum recording level, preceded and
followed by several layers of blank tape for inspection purposes.
10. Tape should be aged in the packaging room for six months prior to
recording. Recorded tape which has been exposed to other than the
prescribed environment should be conditioned in the packaging room for
six weeks prior to packaging.
1 1 . Storage shelves should be free from vibration and shock.
APPENDIX E
Weight and Space Requirements for Audio Materials
The following is the average weight of the formats and the approximate count
of each format per linear foot when properly packaged. Figures are based
upon a random sampling of the audio collections at the Library of Congress.
FORMAT WEIGHT PER ITEM NO. OF ITEMS PER FT
LPs 0.51 66
45rpm 0.22 66
16* vinyl 0.6 66
16* acetate 0.9 66
78 rpm 0.83 66
CD 0.25 29
cylinders 0.27 3.6
audio cassettes 0.30 18
10* audio-tape 1.77 13
7* audio-tape 0.73 15
APPENDIX F
Recommended Storage Material
The National Bureau of Standards recommended material for storage con-
tainers of present tape and film based materials is as follows:
MATERIAL: inert homo- or co-polymer polypropylene.
DENSITY: 0.94 g/ml or higher at 25C.
IZOD IMPACT: 1.5 ft-lbs / inch of notch for a 1/8 inch specimen (ASTM
D256A).
TENSILE YIELD STRENGTH: 3,800 psi (ASTM D638).
FLEXURAL MODULUS: 125 at 1,000 pst (ASTM D790).
FLAME RETARDANT: ethylene bis(disbromonorbornanne) dicarboximide of
3.0 percent to 4.0 percent.
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UL FLAMMABILITY RATING: V-2 or better.
ANTIOXIDANT: distearyl thiodipropionate (DSTDP) of 1 .0 percent or less.
COLORING AGENT: Carbon black or titanium dioxide only.
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